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AGRICULTURE AND ART: 
TOGETHER
One of the most fun things you can do with your 
family this summer is just 
around the corner. The 
annual Ag + Art Tour has 
gotten bigger and more 
popular than ever, with 
dozens of activities that 
the whole family will enjoy.
The South Carolina Ag 
+ Art Tour is a free tour 
of farms in 10 counties 
with local artisans at 
every stop. The events 
are spread over every 
weekend in June. Best 
of all, the tours are 
self-guided, so you can 
plan the activities to suit 
your own schedule.
The unique thing about 
this event is that local 
artisans will be present 
at every farm to share 
hand-crafted products or 
a particular talent. They 
include painters, potters, 
musicians, bakers, and 
value-added producers. 
Many of them will have 
products to sell, while 
others are simply sharing 
their unique skills.
The fi rst Ag + Art tour 
was held in York County 
in 2012, and the event 
has just taken off . York 
County now has two 
weekends devoted to 
local farm tours, with a 
variety of artisans who will 
engage visitors through 
demonstrations and/or 
performances. My peach 
farmer friend Arthur 
Black from York has told 
me that the crowds get 
bigger each year.
An exciting aspect of the 
event is the wide diversity 
of the farms on the tour. 
For example, Union 
County will showcase 
dairy goats, a botanical 
garden that promotes 
healing, and a mill that 
uses horses to grind grits! 
Kershaw County off ers a 
display of vintage tractors 
and a farm-to-table B&B.
In Newberry, visit a vineyard, 
an heirloom vegetable 
garden, and an alpaca 
farm. Spartanburg County 
farms off er fresh eggs, 
hydroponics, a community 
garden, and bison. In 
Lancaster you can see a 
working bee farm, one that 
features Native American 
topics, and a brewery.
Many of the farms 
off er fresh produce, like 
berries, farm-grown 
meat, and organic food. 
Each of the 10 counties 
features unique aspects 
of agriculture that will 
delight visitors. Richland 
County, the newest 
addition, showcases a 
cut-fl ower farm and 
heritage breeds of farm 
animals. The list of 
interesting subjects goes 
on and on, as well as the 
artists at each place. 
The participating counties 
are Chester, Chesterfi eld, 
Fairfi eld, Kershaw, Lancaster, 
Newberry, Richland, 
Spartanburg, Union, and 
York. Since the tour grows 
every year, it might not be 
too long until all our counties 
are represented.
The tours will take place 
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and Sundays 
from 1 to 5 p.m. With 
every weekend in June 
devoted to diff erent tours, 
you have no excuse to 
miss this fun, educational 
opportunity. To see the 
full schedule and lots 
more information, visit 
agandarttour.com.
SOUTHEASTERN AG SUMMIT HOSTED AT 
GOVERNOR’S MANSION
Some two dozen retail, wholesale and food-service 
produce buyers joined Governor Henry D. 
McMaster and Commissioner of Agriculture 
Hugh Weathers at the South Carolina Governor’s 
Mansion for an ag summit to promote cooperation 
among Southeastern producers and purveyors and 
to shine a spotlight on South Carolina agriculture.
The attendees, who 
represented chains from 
across the Southeast, 
gathered to explore 
opportunities in local 
agriculture. They 
also considered ways 
Southeastern states can 
work together to drive 
the consumption of local 
produce.
The goals of the summit are to promote Certifi ed 
SC Grown products 
and to collaborate 
regionally. 
“We are looking for 
ways we can work 
together, reach 
across state lines 
and capitalize on the 
resources, growers, 
and products already 
in the Southeast,” 
said Weathers. “We 
have a new spirit of 
cooperation between 
Southeastern growers 
and distributors.” He 
noted that 80 percent 
of the U.S. population 
lives east of the Rocky 
Mountains.
According to Gov. McMaster, “The political and 
business leadership understand the importance 
of agriculture, not only to South Carolina and its 
farmers, but to consumers. The notion of increasing 
consumption of home-grown products is a big part 
of what we want to put forward for the future.”
The two leaders emphasized current strengths in 
South Carolina agriculture and pledged a willingness 
to explore new ideas, noting the success of local 
farmers with an increasingly diverse crop mix.
Of equal importance was a call for ways to work 
regionally with other states to increase opportunities 
for Southeastern growers and producers.
RFD-TV producer Chip Carter moderated the 
event. He said people have a tendency to look 
at California as the leader in produce, but the 
Southeastern states are equivalent in terms of 
production, variety, diversity, and ingenuity.
“There’s nothing they can do there that we can’t 
do here. There is unique opportunity for the 
Southeast to serve this ever-increasing demand 
from consumers, and South Carolina is uniquely 
positioned to play a pivotal role in this new 
Southeastern ag power bloc,” he said.
A local lunch, prepared by staff  chefs Jared Hudson 
and Brian Mather, showed off  South Carolina’s 
fi nest Certifi ed SC Grown products. 
RFD-TV producer Chip Carter, First Lady Peggy McMaster, Governor Henry McMaster, Commissioner of Agriculture 
Hugh Weathers, and First Lady of Agriculture Blanche Weathers promote food from South Carolina.
Governor McMaster talks to RFD-TV producer Chip Carter.
Table set for luncheon 
prepared by SC chefs.
Photos courtesy of Southeast Produce Weekly
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FRUIT & VEGETABLE 
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The Market Bulletin is published the first and third Thursday 
of each month by the SC Department of Agriculture, Wade 
Hampton State Office Building, Columbia, SC 29201.  
Periodicals postage paid at Columbia, SC 29201.
Postmaster, send address changes to:
SC Market Bulletin
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
POLICIES FOR ADVERTISING
Only ads pertaining to the production of agricultural products 
and related items are published.
Advertisements are accepted for South Carolina products, even 
if the seller lives out of state, provided the item is in state at the 
time the ad runs and at the time of sale. We can’t accept ads 
from agents in any category, including real estate or equipment.
The advertiser’s name, complete address and phone number 
(with area code) are required for each ad. Ads can be no longer 
than 150 characters including name, county, and phone number.
Ads are published free of charge and in good faith. The Market 
Bulletin reserves the right to edit and verify ads but assumes no 
responsibility for their content.
Ads cannot be accepted from agents, dealers, or commercial 
businesses, including real estate. Sealed bids, legal notices, or 
consignment sales are not accepted.
SUBMITTING ADS
• Email: Send ads to marketbulletin@scda.sc.gov. The subject 
line should specify "ad" and the category.
• Online: Go to agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin. Select 
“Submit Market Bulletin Ad” and complete the form. If you 
include your email address, the computer will send you a 
reminder for a renewal.
• Mail: SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 
29211. Please use 8.5 x 11 inch paper.
• Fax: 803-734-0659
Please do not use all capital letters.
The deadline for submitting ads and notices is noon on Tuesday 
of the week before the publication date.
Market Bulletin Office





M A R S H A  H E W I T T
ADS & CIRCULATION COORDINATOR
J A N E T  G O I N S
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
S T E P H A N I E  F I N N E G A N
U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
S A L E S  /  A U C T I O N S
SCDA State Farmers Markets
SC Market Bulletin Subscription & Renewal Form
Complete this card and mail with check or money order payable to the SC Department of Agriculture to:
SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
To subscribe with a credit card online, visit agriculture.sc.gov, click on MARKET BULLETIN,  
select SUBSCRIBE TO THE MARKET BULLETIN, then follow the prompts.





Check # Renewal ID # New  Renewal
 Paper: $10 / 1 year  Electronic: $10 / 1 year  Paper & Electronic: $20 / 1 year
N E X T  A D  D E A D L I N E
M AY 21  •   12:00 pm
SOUTH CAROLINA 
STATE FARMERS MARKET
3483 Charleston Highway 














Click on the State Farmers Markets 
button for more information about 
each location
Springfield Stockyard
May 18  •  10:30 am (1st & 3rd Saturdays)
Farm equipment, hogs, horses, cows, sheep, goats, 
and more.




H & S Stockyards
June 8  •  9 am
Misc. farm equipment sale, poultry sale and 
livestock to follow.




Chosen Few Saddle Club
May 25  •  11 am
Saddle up for St. Jude Children's Hospital. Trail ride 
and cook out.
Cedar Grove Farm
6850 Pisgah Road, Rembert
Contact: Dale Cauthen
803-432-6212
All Breed Horse Show
May 18  •  9 am
Federation sponsored. Registration at 8 am. 
Red Bank Arena
1159 Nazareth Road, Lexington
Contact: Gale Brown
803-532-8805
22nd Annual McConnells Antique Tractor & 
Engine Show
May 18  •  9 am – 2 pm
Tractors, engines, crafts, vendors, BBQ, Bluegrass, 
and more. Free admission.
McConnells Community Center
189 Church Street, McConnells
Contact: Lisa Nance
803-230-3658  •  lmn7806@aol.com
Power from the Past
May 18  •  8 am – 4 pm
Annual Power From the Past, Tractor & Engine 
Show / Swap Meet. Feature is Farmall, IHC Tractors 
and Engines. Any and all make tractors, engines, 
garden tractors welcome. Open for setup Friday 5/17.
Abner Creek Baptist Church
2461 Abner Creek Road, Greer
Contact: David Moss
864-680-4004  •  davidmoss@mdmes.com
fapasc.com
Oak Hill Trail Ride
May 17 – 19  •  10 am
$40 Weekend Pass includes ride, lunch, DJ on 
Friday and Saturday nights. $20 Day Ride includes 
ride and lunch. More info on our Facebook page.
306 Long Road, Saluda
Contact: Lesa Goldman
864-993-3072  •  Helong@embarqmail.com
Columbia Produce Safety Rule Grower Training
May 22  •  8:30 am – 5 pm
Produce growers who must meet the requirements 
of the FSMA Produce Safety Rule are invited to 
attend a Produce Safety Rule grower training course.
Phillips Market Center, State Farmers Market
117 Ballard Court, West Columbia
Contact: Brooke Horton
803-351-1244  •  bhorton@scda.sc.gov
bit.ly/scpsrCola
Iris Festival
May 25 – 28  •  Daily times vary
Concerts, arts & crafts, plants & flowers, antique 
& classic car shows, a number of contests, and lots 
of children's activities. The fun begins the evening 
before the festival, with the annual "Crowning of 
The King & Queen" followed by the "Taste at the 
Gardens," featuring great music and great food from 
some of the area's leading restaurants and caterers.
Swan Lake Iris Garden
822 W Liberty Street, Sumter
sumtersc.gov/irisfestival
Blythewood DOKO Rodeo
May 31 – June 1  •  Gates 5:30 pm, Rodeo 7:30 pm
Come early for best seats, food & fun. Mechanical 
bull & pony rides. 8 pro events: Bull riding, Broncs, 
Barrel racing steer wrestling, Cowgirl breakaway & 
more. National celebrity funnyman Matt Merritt. 
Tickets available at the gate. Adults $16. Youth 
(6-12) $8. Buckaroos 5 & under free! Free parking.
Community Park Arena
311 Blythewood Road, Blythewood
info@blythewoodrodeo.com
blythewoodrodeo.com
Twin Creeks Lavender U picks
May 16/17/24/25/31, June 1/7/8/14/15  •  9 am – 3 pm
Pre-registered tickets on Eventbrite are $5.  
Children and seniors free. Walk-ups $6 if space 
available. For rules, visit our website.
Twin Creeks Lavender
4638 Midway Road, Williamston
864-940-1684
twincreekslavender.com
3M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
A Q U A C U L T U R E
C A T T L E
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS.
STERILE GRASS CARP
$12 each; Bluegill, Channel 
Cats, $50/100; Bass, 






40¢; Bass, Hybrid Bass & 
Tilapia, $2; Minnows & 
Sterile Carp, $10; Catfish, 





for pond stocking, $1-5; Bream, 
35¢-$3; Bass, $1.50-3; Crappie, 





Butterfly & short fin, lots of 










20 m/o, 1260 lbs, Momentum 




3-6 Y/O 12 BLK ANG









3 JERSEY MILK COWS










open heifers, bred heifers & 










$1000 firm; SG heifer, $750, 





$1200; bred heifer & cows, 
$1300; cow/calf prs, tame, 






















ready for service, fertility tested, 
complete EPD & performance 




REG BLK ANG BULL
1 y/o, $2000, Connealy United 









REG BLK ANG BULL





service ready & yearly Sim & 




RED ANG X HEFRS









1 Y/O DEXTER HEIFER





3 Heifers, 13-14 m/o, from reg 




PB RED ANG BULL
13 m/o, out of good stock, docile, 




7 REG BLK ANG BULLS
15-16 m/o, w/exc EPDs, $2000 










15 M/O PB BULLS
blk Brangus & Ultra blk, 





6-12 m/o, $950-1500; reg cows 
w/newborn calves, $1800 up, 





1 reg Ang, 2 Sim-Ang, exc 
AI b'line, BSE, del avl, $1500 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
16-18 m/o, low BW, exc ft 
& muscle, BSE, complete 











REG BLK ANG BULLS
12-16 m/o, Bakers Hoover Dam, 
$2500; AI bred heifers, open 





ready for service, AI sired 
by Fortress, Double Vision 





REG ULTRA BLK BULLS
15 m/o, exc EPDs, calving 




REG & COM ANG HEIFERS
13-19 m/o, AI'd & exposed 
to reg Ang bull, $1250 up; 




16 M/O REG BLK ANG BULLS
exc growth genetics, more, 
calving ease, vac, Ext & New 




2 15 M/O HEIFERS
Brangus/Ang cross, vac, avg 
965 lb, ready to breed, $1200 




3 PB BFMSTR BULLS
good dispo, 8-25 m/o, $1000 
up; 4 yrlg reg Bfmstr bulls, 





dsl w/ldr, $2450; 24' Anderson 
GN deck over trl, $3950; 





cab, ldr w/2 rear remotes, 
left hand reverser bucket/





recent engine rebuild, 
sandblasted & painted, good 












switched from 6 to 12 volt, 
running when parked, 
















JD model RB2308, 8' blade 











auto-steer, 200 hp, $51,000; 
500 bu EZ-Trail grain 





KW 5.52/4x7 T, kw 7.82/6x7 
T, Krone 9’ disc mower, 





CULT 1R BELLY MTD
6 tines w/dirt fenders in 
middle, good for small plants, 










Farm King 360 w/loading 
auger & extra screens, LNC, 



























for direct seeding into 





'15 Forest River, 9800 GVW, 
3 recessed E-Tracks per side, 















HAY TRL W/NEW TIRES
$800; drag harrow, 2 gain, 





new rear tires, 16 blade Intl 






full time PTO, $3400; 2 r 




JD MODEL 50 TRACTOR






wide frt whls, needs head 





Big A 2500, wet, good motor 
& trans, SS tank, needs 2 
rear tires, more, $4000; Big 





47 hp, roof, VGC, 1530 hrs, 
well maint, dsl, bush hog, 























$500; 3 saddle tanks & 
brackets sets, 200 gals, $225/































9650 st, 2873 eng hrs, 1926 





'72 JD 4000 DSL
everything works, good rear 






JD E0024, $1250, tows 











w/bush hog, $5000 obo; '50 





'94 GN LIVESTOCK TRL
2nd owner, 24', $4200; 
Bushwacker 9' bush hog, 
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F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T ,  C O N T I N U E D
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS.
F R E S H  P R O D U C E
PRODUCE MUST BE RAW AND NON-PRO-
CESSED. RAW MILK, BUTTER, AND CHEESE 
PRODUCTS MUST BE PERMITTED BY THE SC 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRON-
MENTAL CONTROL. AN EGG LICENSE IS NOT 
REQUIRED FOR ON-FARM POINTS OF SALE.
G A R D E N
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMER-
CIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS 
HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
THE SELLER MUST PROVIDE A COPY OF A 
CURRENT NEGATIVE COGGINS TEST WITH 
THE AD. SCANNED COPIES ARE ACCEPTABLE.
E Q U I N E
R A B B I T S
FORD 601 WORKMASTER 
TRACTOR






16'x7' Cargo Sport, dual 
axle, alum rims, elec brakes, 




HYD CARTED WHL RAKE
Frontier, GC, areas of peeling 




6' HD SKID STEER
open bottom, low flow 





Myers A32-PT4G air blast, 
400 gal, $6950; AG-Rain 











duals, GC, 18,000; JD 3032E 
4x4 loader, $15,000; JD 550D, 




LAKOTA 3H GN TRL
12' short wall, full LQ'S, 











VGC, w/6' sickle bar mower, & 





camping area, awning, 











box scrape, lay by plow, 3ph, 4 
remotes, new frt tires, reliable 




JD 435 HAY BALER










GSI 108 GRAIN DRYER
w/CALC-U-DRI Moisture/
Matic/Manager, 3 phase 





JD 2 R PLANTER
3 ph, GC w/corn plates, exc 





irrig trencher, frt blade, 
4 wd, EC, new chain, 




CIRCLE M STOCK TRL
slide & hinged rear gate, ctr 
partition, GN, 4 new tires, 





new rear tires, 12 V w/
garden plows, $2500; NH 












300 gal w/mount, controls, 




'07 INT REFER TRUCK
6 spd, $20,500; 20' hvy 
equip trl, $2100; '88 Chev 





fits Kubota L4630 & other 





auto wrap, 4x5 bales, used 
last year, GC, $3500; Befco 






restored, w/cults & belly 




250 GAL FUEL TANK
w/110v (AC) pump, filter, & 
meter, tank/gas station style 










FERT & LIME SPREADER
Chandler 6 ton pull type, 
fully hyd, $12,500; JD 5103 w/




16' HD EQUIP TRL





NH 565 SQ BALER
$6500; NH 472 haybine, 
$2000; NH 57 rolarbar rake, 










metal, dual axles, tilt body, 




JD MODEL 8200 GD







$500; Gleaner model E 
combine w/13' header & 2r 






alum, 4 h, SL w/LQ, new tires, 






Heston mod 5530, $3500; 
MF mod 37 side del rake, 






$8500; JD row markers, $2500; 
Hyd hitch, $550; Tara Max 10 




NH 7230 DISC BINE
4 y/o, 500A cut, field ready, 






3 cyl dsl, exc mechanical 




JD530 LRG RND BALER
$3500; GEHL2175 mower 
cond, $3200; NH254 rake 











6', $800; 5' box bade & 6' 
HD landscape rake, $400 






GC, $3000; 7' JD scrape 






4x4 rnd, 7' haybine, 10' side 
rake, 10' hay tedder, all shed 





rnd baler, $4500; Vermeer 
















EC; Krone 243s disc mower, 
cut <100 acres, both $7500 





BOBCAT SKID STEER LDR
Kubota dsl eng runs good, 





3900 disk, $65,000; KMC 
ripper bedder, w/bed 





MF 50 W/GAS ENG





18" sides, new 15" tires, 























$1800; JD210 dbl offset disc, 
$2000; both 12'; Bush hog 











NH MODEL 273 BALER
$2000; Gehl model 1460 baler, 
$3000; 1r Cole Planter new 





5000 hrs, $47,500; Westfield 
auger, $5700; 5 ton fert & 






2 wd, 47 hp, dsl, 3750 hrs, 
tire width-mid, PTO 540, 











well maint, kept inside, 
twine only, $11,000; Ford 





JD 6300 W/640 LDR
5600 hrs, 75 hp, $21,500; 











raw w/all the cream, $8.50/










12” T CHESTNUT TREES
$5; southern crab apple 






3 y/o, 2 var & blkberries, 
$5 ea; Fig & Pomegranate 















lemon fig, turkey fig, 




3 Y/O APPALOOSA FILLY
green broke, red roan color, 















NZ & NZ/CA CROSS















S E E D
ALL SEED ADS MUST BE 
ACCOMPANIED BY A 
COPY OF A CURRENT 
SEED LAB TEST.
WHT CORN SEED
Cocke's Prolefic, Flint for 
milling, G-96% -G, D/HSD 
& G, 36%, see MB dtd 5/3/18, 




5M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
F A R M  L A N D
FARM LAND MUST BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY THE OWNER, NOT AN AGENT. TRACTS MUST BE AT LEAST 5 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION, TIMBER, 
OR PASTURE. OUT-OF-STATE OWNERS—NOT REAL ESTATE AGENTS—MAY NOW SUBMIT ADS FOR LAND IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
F A R M  L A B O R
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANIONSHIP NEEDS.
G O A T S  /  L L A M A S  /  S H E E P
WANT SOMEONE
to finish tearing down old 






& drag-line work, pond 
repair/digging & dredging, 





statewide, saw logs up to 




POLE OR CUSTOM BARNS
grading, concrete work, 






eng, clutches, hyds, 






previously under cultiv w/hay 
crop, on Old Hundred Rd, 





Branchville, replanted, 1159' 
frtage on Hwy 21, small 






upper Abbeville Co, on 
Bell Rd, open for planting, 











2 mis W of Shaw AFB on 
Beech Creek, stream, deer 






Allendale Co area, ½ cut, 












4+ A, w/home, private/rural, 
Tri-County Upstate areas, 




WANT TO LEASE LAND
in Upstate, for bow/gun 
hunting, have Ins, will 





growing timber w/5A pond, 






½ pine trees, ½ open land, 






& hunting land, 10 min S 






10A open, 15 pines, 15 hdwd, 
2240 sf brick house, attach 





to buy, suitable for hunting 






timber cleared, $1400/A; 





14A & 62A EDGEFIELD
wooded & planted pine; 






to buy for planting, 
pasture & home stead in 





30A CB HAY FIELD
for lease, sprayed for weeds 





Lancaster Co, parcel 
#0099-00-121.0000, 




















cultivation, 367 Mt Calvary 
Church Rd w/house, well & 





fronts I-26 & Chumley Rd, 
elec & public water avail, 






specialize in bulk Tenn 





on family farm, dedicated 
w/clean driving record, 





& maint by certified dsl/hvy 
equip mechanic, will travel 






contract, cattle ranch 






spray weeds, treat fire ants, 





build & repair ponds, demo, 
tree removal, grade & clear 





backhoe work, stump removal, 
track skid steer w/Ind bush 





pond stocking, turtle or fish 






tires, eng rebuilds, clutches, 






leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 

















WILL CLEAR LAND LINES
or trails on farm land or 
other properties, Midlands 





to incl bush hogging, discing, 






all makes & models, dsl, gas 
& small eng, lawn & garden 







land clearing, grading, 
demo, dump truck hauling, 




CB & TIFTON 44
custom planted, w/
Bermuda King 4 r planter, 







w/hyd post driver, trailer 
























clearing, forestry brush 






English, Western, Paso Fino 












or sprigs, will plant 
















bucklings, $150; doelings, 





7/8 Boar, 2 w/no horns, 10 
















B-2/19, 10 does, 9 bucks, 











‘19 ST CROIX LAMB
ewe & ram, can be bred this 
















3- 4 M/O BILLIES









100% NZ KIKO BUCK
NKR reg, $750, 2 y/o, 66% 











110 lb & less, $125+, grass 






















aka liriope, hosta, $4 each; iris, 





3 Y/O LRG AZALEAS
$2; Tea olives, gardenias, 
snowballs, $5; Crepe 






Confederate roses, tea 
olives, crepe myrtle, old 






Dissectums (Lace Leafs) & 





P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMER-
CIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS 
HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
6 South Carolina Department of Agriculture
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
H A Y  &  G R A I N
FESCUE
800 lb rnd bales, $35 or $40 





net wrap, shed kept, $35; 
Corn, $40, your 55 gal 
drum; HQ Bermuda, net 















net wrap rnd, $20, $40 each; 





rnd, $35 each, out of field; 




'18 COMBINE RUN OATS
Rodgers variety, G-86%, $5/




'18 4x5 RND HQ CB





700 lb, well fert & limed, shed 




‘18 4x5 NET WRAP CB









'18 HQ SQ CB









'18 4x5 OAT HAY
$35; fescue, $30; all net wrap 




















‘18 4x6 RND COASTAL









'18 4x5 RND HQ COASTAL




















'18 HVY TIGHT SQ CB
#1, $6; #2, $5; 4x5 rnd, $40/$50; 





from NW, 2nd & 3rd 
cutting, 3x3x8 bales, 900 




’19 HQ 4x4 RYE GRASS
& fescue, rnd, net wrap, 





'18 4x5 RND FESCUE















'19 4x5 RND CB
$45; sq, $5.50; rye straw, sq, 




'18 HQ SQ CB
$6; rnd, net wrap, $45; good 





4x5 rnd, w/o rain, net wrap, 
shed stored, on pallets, $45; 





4x5 rnd, twine wrap, no 






3000 bu, $4/bu; 55 gal, $35; 





$35 for net, disc for 10 or 




















HQ, sq, $6, @ barn, delivery 
chrgs depending on distance, 














40+A FESCUE & CB
ready to be cut, you cut bale 






$5.50 each; rye straw, $3.50 

















food grade, open tops lids & 
rings, $20 each; 55 gal metal 






Mann 3/6 frame, hand 






Troy built, used little, $375; 
above ground fuel tank, 





10,000-18,000 bu, you 
un-assemble/move, 






$30/1000; bed run, $25/lb; 
LS swamp worms, $35/1000; 





72" RND T POSTS











new, ref R90907NB891, 
model 6K100N, 230v, 1740 











½x4'x6', 20-$25 each; 6' 
gates x 2, $40 each; 8' gates 




20 HP WI ENGINE
2 cyl side shaft, w/transmission, 




1 REAR TIRE RIM





cut to var sizes, 4-12" dia, 






to catch & prevent them 
from destroying bldgs, 






54"x 4000', $40/roll; drip 










w/2 rims, 11.2 x 24, 4 ply, R1, 















del, stacked, cut to size, full 






lrg, cut & ready to hang, $2.50 

















16'x18'x6', $400; head gate, $600; 










22 tons, $450, w/in 30 mis of 





custom built, can build all 
designs & all sizes, sturdy, 






Tru Cut Starlite, self-prop, 
21", 3 hp B&S, GC, for 60's 





up to 5½" dia logs, 3 ph, 











auto, 20 hp, B&S, 48" 
cut, rider, $350; 15'x30' W 






w/Husqvarna 385 XP chain 










holds 2 bushels or more, 





PROTECH STEP TOOL BOX
new, alum, cab entry, 






Great Dane Chariot LX , 






band sawed, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 

















new set, $200; used set, $75; 





USED FIRE HOSE FOR 
IRRIGATION





SAND CLAY FILL DIRT 
OR TOP SOIL
5 ton dump trl, $50 sand 






rolls well, blade adj works, 
antique, $150 firm; fert 
distrb, more, $100 firm; 





#4-$450, #3-$350, #2-$250, 
#1-$225; hash pots, 20 
gal-$200, 10 gal-$150; 60 gal 






mule drawn, $75; lrg hay 
rake wheel & 2 man log 





Nursery water tank,18 gal, 
portable, pressurized, w/
spray wand on cart, fill & 
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W A N T  –  M I S C E L L A N E O U S
P O U L T R Y
ROOSTER















16 Delaware, 5 B Australorp, 
5 B Rocks, 9 RIR, 7 SL Wyandotte, 





$30/pr; 3 y/o India blue 
peacock hens, $200 ea; light 





$6; Golden Neck & Mille 
Fleur Belgian d'Uccle 
roosters, $15 each; rare 











Lady Amhearst, 1 pr, $100; 





$40/pr; chickens, all types, 
laying F, $10 each; M, $8 ea; 





Wht Jap, G Sebright, BB red, 











RIR's & Americana's, $1.50 





breeders & '18 yng birds, nvr 





for 3910 Ford tractor, must 
be in GC, will accept faded 















3 ph, Cat 1 quick hitch, cheap 















pine pulpwood & hdwd, we 





old lighting rod w/balls, 
anvils, syrup kettles, any 






hdwd pine, all types of 
thinning or clear cut, 






any size; cast iron bell, any 


























any size wash pots & syrup 
kettles, any size brass, bronze 





clean long needled, to rake, 




















BEEF COWS OR CALVES
& dairy heifers








PRODUCE SAFETY ALLIANCE COURSES OFFERED
SERIES RUNS FROM MAY 16 – JULY 10, WITH LOCATIONS AROUND THE STATE
To help growers prepare for Produce Safety inspections, 
the South Carolina Department of Agriculture, along 
with Clemson Extension Service, is off ering Produce 
Safety Alliance training courses around the state.
Since the PSA Grower Training Course is a 
requirement of the Produce Safety Rule, the SCDA 
has been looking for ways to lower the cost for our 
farmers. We were able to come to a solution and 
are now able to off er the course at a lower price 
point. The initial price just covered the materials 
at cost, but now we are able to relief some of that 
expense for our growers.
W H O  S H O U L D  AT T E N D
Fruit and vegetable growers and others interested 
in learning about produce safety, the Food Safety 
Modernization Act Produce Safety Rule, Good 
Agricultural Practices, and co-management of 
natural resources and food safety. The PSA Grower 
Training Course is one way to satisfy the FSMA 
Produce Safety Rule requirement outlined in § 
112.22(c) that requires “At least one supervisor 
or responsible party for your farm must have 
successfully completed food safety training at least 
equivalent to that received under standardized 
curriculum recognized as adequate by the Food and 
Drug Administration.”
W H AT  T O  E X P E C T  AT  T H E  P S A 
G R O W E R  T R A I N I N G  C O U R S E
The trainers will spend approximately seven hours 
of instruction time covering content contained in 
these seven modules:
• Introduction to Produce Safety
• Worker Health, Hygiene, and Training
• Soil Amendments
• Wildlife, Domesticated Animals, and Land Use
• Agricultural Water (Part I: Production Water; 
Part II: Postharvest Water)
• Postharvest Handling and Sanitation
• How to Develop a Farm Food Safety Plan
In addition to learning about produce safety best 
practices, key parts of the FSMA Produce Safety 
Rule requirements are outlined within each 
module. There will be time for questions and 
discussion, so participants should come prepared 
to share their experiences and produce safety 
questions.
BENEFITS OF AT TENDING THE COURSE
The course will provide a foundation of Good 
Agricultural Practices (GAPs) and co-management 
information, Produce Safety Rule requirements, 
and details on how to develop a farm food safety 
plan. Individuals who participate in this course will 
gain a basic understanding of:
• Microorganisms relevant to produce safety and 
where they may be found on the farm
• How to identify microbial risks, practices that 
reduce risks, and how to begin implementing 
produce safety practices on the farm
• Parts of a farm food safety plan and how to begin 
writing one
• Requirements in the FSMA Produce Safety Rule 
and how to meet them.
After attending the entire course, participants 
will be eligible to receive a certifi cate from the 
Association of Food and Drug Offi  cials (AFDO) that 
verifi es they have completed the training course. 
To receive an AFDO certifi cate, a participant must 
be present for the entire training and submit the 
appropriate paperwork to their trainer at the end 
of the course.
Snacks and lunch will be provided.
L O C AT I O N S  F O R  T R A I N I N G
Florence Training
Thursday, May 16  •  8:30 am – 5 pm
Pee Dee Food Hub
3215 Bluff  Road, Marion
Columbia Training
Wednesday, May 22  •  8:30 am – 5 pm
Phillips Market Center
117 Ballard Court, West Columbia
Oconee Training
Wednesday, June 19  •  8:30 am – 5 pm
Oconee County Cooperative Extension
301C West South Broad Street, Walhalla
Orangeburg Training
Wednesday, July 10  •  8:30 am – 5 pm
Orangeburg County Extension Offi  ce
1550 Henley Street, Suite 200, Orangeburg
Registration fee is $20. Contact Brooke Horton, SCDA Produce 
Safety Outreach Coordinator at (803) 351-1244 or bhorton@
scda.sc.gov or Chad Carter, Clemson Extension Produce Safety 
Grower Training Coordinator at (843) 730-5211 or ctcarte@
clemson.edu, or visit producesafetyalliance.cornell.edu
Photo by Napoleon Benito, creative commons/fl ickr.com
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NATIONAL CORN YIELD CONTEST 
LAUNCHES
May 6th was opening day, not for baseball, but for the National Corn Growers 
Association’s National Corn Yield Contest. Baseball and growing record corn 
yields may have little in common on the surface, but both feature intense 
competition, months of preparation and good old-fashioned hard work.
Farmers have until July 31 to enter. This year marks the 55th year for the contest 
that began with 20 entries from four states. Last year 7,258 entries from 46 
states made this the premier event of its kind in the nation.
“National Corn Growers Association wants to challenge you to take advantage 
of this opportunity to explore new ideas and production techniques while 
gleaning knowledge to enhance your future yield potential,” said Linda 
Lambur, yield contest manager. 
“It’s not just about big yields but promoting innovative production methods 
and sharpening management skills. It’s about being more precise in how we 
grow each bushel of corn and that ultimately will make corn production more 
sustainable.”
A farmer must have a corn grower’s membership number to have an entry 
in the contest, which can only be obtained from NCGA. Call 636-733-5512 
or email ncyc@ncga.com for a membership number or to create a new 
membership number. 
Entry and harvest 
rules on the Corn Yield 
Contest website.
ORGANIC CERTIFICATION COST 
SHARE PROGRAM
The Organic Certifi cation Cost Share Program provides cost share assistance 
to producers and handlers of agricultural products who are obtaining or 
renewing their certifi cation under the National Organic Program. Certifi ed 
operations may receive up to 75 percent of their certifi cation costs paid during 
the program year, not to exceed $750 per certifi cation scope.
For more information on organic certifi cation and regulations, visit the USDA 
Agricultural Marketing Service’s organic website. Producers and handlers 
may submit applications to FSA county offi  ces or they may apply through 
participating state agencies.
To apply through FSA, go to a county offi  ce near you. The application form 
is available at USDA's eForms site, by selecting "Browse forms" and entering 
"OCCSP" in the "title or keywords" fi eld on the search page.
State agencies may have a diff erent application process than FSA; applicants 
should refer to their state agency's requirements and ensure they are using the 
correct application form before submitting their applications. 
SNAKES ARE OUR FRIENDS
Spring is the time of year we all look forward to. The cold winter is behind us 
and we can spend more time outside in the bright, warm sunshine. But we 
aren’t the only ones enjoying the change in the weather.
During this time of the year, many wildlife species begin to emerge from their 
overwintering habitats, and snakes are no exception.
To some of us, this is exciting, and we can start observing these fascinating and 
cryptic creatures. For others, it is terrifying.
So, what should you do if you see a snake? Leave it alone!
Like most wild animals, snakes have a natural fear of humans. The saying, 
“They are more afraid of you than you are of them,” is 100 percent true for 
snakes. They will do their best to avoid interactions with humans.
To a snake, humans are predators. Like any wild animal, if a snake feels 
threatened, it will defend itself. This shouldn’t be confused with showing 
aggression. If the snake is left alone, it will eventually leave.
Many of our common harmless snakes are confused with and misidentifi ed 
as venomous ones. In fact, South Carolina has 38 species of snake, only six of 
which are venomous. It is much more common for people to see a harmless 
nonvenomous species than one that is potentially dangerous. 
Snakes like Eastern Garter Snakes, Ringneck Snakes, Brown Snakes, red-bellied 
snakes, Rat Snakes, and Corn Snakes can be quite common around homes, and 
species like the Eastern Kingsnake and Black Racer will actually kill and eat 
other snakes, including venomous species!
So, the next time you see a snake, give it some space and appreciate it as one 
of the many incredible wildlife species we have in South Carolina and for the 
important role it plays in our ecosystems.
The Eastern Garter Snake (Thamnophis sirtalis) is one of many helpful snakes.
PASTURE OWNERS LEARN TO MANAGE THE MUD
SOME TRIED AND TRUE WAYS OF MANAGING RAIN’S EFFECTS ON THE PASTURE
In the spring, livestock owners’ fancy turns to 
thoughts of pasture management. With all the rain 
in Upstate South Carolina this spring, though, it’s 
more like mud management.
“Mud management is a problem,” said Cassie 
LeMaster, a Clemson University Extension Service 
livestock agent. “The kind of trouble we’re seeing in 
our pastures this spring reminds us of the importance 
of putting solutions in place beforehand.”
Nearly 100 horse and cattle owners came to an 
evening workshop in Spartanburg for a recent 
workshop where Cassie and her husband and 
fellow Extension agent, Chris, shared some of those 
solutions. Mud was on everybody’s mind.
“If your critters are walking belly deep in mud, they 
are not gaining weight, no matter how good the 
feed,” said Steve Higgins, director of environmental 
compliance at the University of Kentucky College 
of Agriculture and a guest speaker at the workshop.
Feed alone accounts for about half the cost of 
producing livestock, so anything that interferes 
with growing grass can present a serious fi nancial 
problem to animal owners.
In the long run, the experts agree that building a 
containment system for feeding cattle and horses is 
the best option. Assuming a cow eats three round 
bales a season — roughly two percent of her body 
weight daily — building a sheltered containment 
system for hay saves roughly $100 per animal.
The LeMasters and Higgins displayed a several 
types of feed containment systems ranging from 
the inexpensive to the elaborate.
But of all the options to repair and protect a 
pasture, “the most expensive option is to do 
nothing,” Higgins said. “Your animals are going 
to lose weight if you don’t address the problem. 
Whether you build a pad in feeding areas or not, 
you’re still paying for it.”
Compression from truck and tractor tires and ruts 
from cattle or horse traffi  c can leave permanent 
damage to pasture. Heavy rainfall can make that 
damage worse.
“If you’re raising livestock on pastures, your most 
important product is grass,” Higgins said. “The 
quality and quantity of grasses dictate how many 
critters you can sustain on your farm. And if grass 
is your most important product, soil is your most 
important resource.”
Cassie LeMaster urged, “Take special care this year 
to assess your soil fertility.”
Among the simplest and least expensive options is to 
re-examine the effi  ciency of your farm’s design. Higgins 
calls it “material handling,” or just “moving stuff .”
“If you’re hauling hay or feed, how many times 
do you move it before it gets to the cow?” he asks 
livestock owners. “Two tons of hay becomes six 
tons if you have to move it three times.”
Extension specialists recommend taking a 
fresh look at where you, your animals and your 
equipment go on the farm. “A poor layout is a 
source of constant loss,” Higgins said. “A good 
layout costs little or no more to produce than a 
poor one.”
Planning more effi  ciency into the farm will save 
money over time.  And simple solutions, such as 
penning up livestock after a soaking rain to allow 
the soil to percolate, can pay big dividends.
“It doesn’t have to be costly or complicated,” said 
Chris LeMaster. “Essentially walking and observing 
what touches your boot is a basic technique for 
pasture inventory and damage assessment.”
A Pasture Field Day will be held May 31 in Tryon, NC as part 
of the Foothills Forage Management series. Contact LeMaster 
at 864-984-2514 ext. 117 or cwyco @clemson.edu or visit 
clemson.edu/extension/livestock/.
